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Grant/Contract # | H325T100018
Program Name | Personnel Development to Improve Services and Results for Children with Disabilities
Competition | Special Education Preservice Program Improvement Grants
Title | PROCESS Project: Preparation and Retention of Collaborative, Effective, and Successful Specialists
Project Director(s) | Stang, Kristin
Email | kstang@fullerton.edu
Web |

Organization
California State University, Fullerton
800 N. College Blvd. Fullerton CA 92834

Project Officer | Jennifer Coffey
Phone 657-278-4962 Begin Date 10/1/2010
Fax |
TTY |
End Date 9/30/2015 Extension Date |

Key Personnel
Time on Proj
Stang, Kristin | 12% AY
Belvill, Kerry | 100% S

Key Personnel
Time on Proj
Head, Sara A | 100% AY

Fiscal Info
Year | Requested | Actual
2010 | $295,723 | $295,723
2011 | $299,576 | $299,576
2012 | $299,646 | $299,646
2013 | $299,009 | $299,009
2014 | $299,770 |

Note:

Purpose: The purpose of this project is to support the redesign, expansion, and continuous program improvement of the existing Education Specialist Mild/Moderate Teacher Education Program to align with the newly released California teacher credential standards for the preparation of K-12 teachers of students, and to meet the demand for highly qualified teachers with the necessary content knowledge consistent with requirements in the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.

Method: Activities of this project include: (a) providing supervised field experiences in a variety of settings, including general education; (b) providing coursework and field experiences with an emphasis on collaboration, including learning to work effectively with families and paraprofessionals; (c) guiding instruction and practice in the collection, management, and analysis of data on variables that impact student achievement; (d) integrating specific evidence-based instruction and services into curriculum and field experiences in order to promote and increase K-12 student achievement; and (e) redesigning a program that will effectively support, track, and produce highly qualified teachers who will successfully complete the program and obtain credential authorization.

Products: